
PRICING GUIDE
for Package and Label Design



Welcome to  
Jenn Cordova Design,
a woman-led design studio crafting extraordinary 
designs for extraordinary businesses.
Hello there, and welcome! I’m Jenn Cordova, the creative mind behind Jenn Cordova 
Design. I’m so glad that you decided to take your product packaging to the next level 
and are considering taking your journey with me. Design is my life’s passion, and I 
can’t wait to share that ambitious thirst with you to capitalize and grow your business.

JENN CORDOVA 
Founder and Lead Creative



Let’s create stunning packaging 
for your product that sells!



DESIGN PROCESS
We will begin with a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target 
audience and ideal customer, industry competition, product, and aesthetic etc. You will receive 
3 initial package design concepts to choose from—in mockup format (a 2D image of what your 
package will look like in 3D). Once you choose your favorite, we will work through a series of 
up to 3 rounds of edits on your selected design. Your final package design will be placed on a 
dieline and prepared for print.
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Client will be expected to supply copy content, dieline, and as well as any branding to be used. Cost does not include any 
printing costs. Branding can be created by Jenn Cordova Design—please see our Branding Price Guide.

Same product, different flavors, size, or ingredients, etc.
Same Product  + $300eaA

Different products and different dielines, but same design concept
Different Products  + 400ea B

Multiple Boxes

$1100One Box
Prices Starting at 

BOX OR CARTON 
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DESIGN PROCESS
We will begin with a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target 
audience and ideal customer, industry competition, product, and aesthetic etc. You will receive 
4 initial package design concepts to choose from—in mockup format (a 2D image of what your 
package will look like in 3D). Once you choose your favorite, we will work through a series of 
up to 3 rounds of edits on your selected design. Your final package design will be placed on a 
dieline and prepared for print.

Client will be expected to supply copy content, dieline, and as well as any branding to be used. Cost does not include any 
printing costs. Branding can be created by Jenn Cordova Design—please see our Branding Price Guide.

Same product, different flavors, size, or ingredients, etc.
Same Product  + $300eaA

Different products and different dielines, but same design concept
Different Products  + 400ea B

Multiple Bags

$950One Bag
Prices Starting at 

STAND-UP POUCH, BAG OR PACKET 
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DESIGN PROCESS
We will begin with a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target 
audience and ideal customer, industry competition, product, and aesthetic etc. You will receive 
4 initial label design concepts to choose from—in mockup format (a 2D image of what your 
package will look like in 3D on the product). Once you choose your favorite, we will work through 
a series of up to 3 rounds of edits on your selected design. Your final label design will be placed 
on a dieline and prepared for print.

Client will be expected to supply copy content, dieline, and as well as any branding to be used. Cost does not include any 
printing costs. Branding can be created by Jenn Cordova Design—please see our Branding Price Guide.

For example a top label and a side label for the same SKU
Same Product  + $150eaA

Same product family and same label shape, but different sizes, flavors, etc
Different Products  + 350ea B

Multiple Labels

$750One Label
Prices Starting at 

PRODUCT LABEL



Sexy Add-Ons to Inquire About

 � Logo and brand design ($1600+) Please see our Branding Price Guide!

 � Business cards ($150+)

 � Digital Ads/Banners ($150+)

 � Social media templates ($450+)

 � Homepage layout design ($500+)

 � Custom illustrated elements such as a brand mascot ($300+)

 � Letterhead and envelope ($150+)

 � Thank you cards ($150+)

 � Direct Mailer ($250+)

 � Website building in Wix or Squarespace ($1500+)

Prices listed are our starting prices. Cost chould potentially change depending on project specifications. Prices also do 
not include printing services. You will be receiving print-ready digital files.

Want to customize your order? Check out these hot add-ons that 
might be exactly what you need for your business.



What Our Clients Are Saying...

Jenn exceeded all of my 
expectations, completing 
the design work ahead of 
schedule, maintaining open 
communication, and providing 
high quality and thoughtful 
concepts. I would highly 
recommend her!”

ASHLEIGH
Vista Apex

Jenn is exceptional to work with as her sense of urgency, creative 
talent and delivery ahead of dealine enabled us to impress our 
clients and that leads to more sales in the short-term and greater 
opportunity in the long-term!”

MITCH
Manolo’s Best Chili and Soups

Jenn was so easy to work with. 
Her design talents are clean 
and very detailed. She really 
applied my suggestions to the 
final product as well as give it 
her professional touch.”

DANIELLE
Hello Puddin’

It was a pleasure working with Jenn. She completed 
the project according to the specs as well as giving 
us a direction for the finished products. Her skills, 
communication, and the quality of her work were 
professional and top notch!”

GURHAN 
Biavexia



Thank you. 
I look forward to working together!

https://jenncordovadesign.com
https://www.instagram.com/jenncordovadesign/
https://www.behance.net/jcap281
https://twitter.com/jenncordovadesign
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